As one of key technologies of future networks, vehicle-to-everything (V2X) communication has recently been proposed to improve conventional vehicle systems in terms of traffic and communications. Main benefits of using V2X are efficient and safe traffic as well as low-latency communications and reliable massive connections. Non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) scheme was introduced as a promising solution in the fifth-generation (5G) mobile communications, by which quality-of-service (QoS) requirements of many 5G-enabled applications are satisfied as a result of improved network throughput and lower accessing and transmission latency. In this paper, we study NOMA-based communications between vehicles equipped with multiple antennas over Nakagami-m fading channels in V2X networks, in which uplink and downlink transmission between two vehicles with upper controller are supported by a road side unit (RSU) to increase the capacity rather than simply be connected to the base station. In the NOMA-V2X system under study, the outage probability depends on the power allocation factor of RSU transmission and the operation of successive interference cancellation (SIC) at vehicles. Analyses and simulations verify that the outage performance of NOMA-V2X system are mainly affected by fading parameters, levels of imperfect SIC, and power allocation factors.
Introduction
Vehicle-to-everything (V2X) networks are expected to enable various applications of emerging and promising technologies in Internet of Things (IoT). V2X can provide a safer and more efficient driving experience for our future daily life, and introduce services related to drivers, passengers, pedestrians, vehicles, and traffic. V2X communication will play a vital role in safety-critical and delay-sensitive services [1, 2] because it can provide low latency and high reliability. Recently, the third generation partnership project (3GPP) provided Long Term Evolution(LTE)-based cellular V2X solutions for public safety services by extending the 3GPP LTE device-to-device (D2D) communication technology. In a dense environment causing severe data congestion, however, the LTE-based vehicle networks may meet new challenges to satisfy requirements of low latency, high reliability, and a large number of connected devices [3] [4] [5] . These requirements are different from those of LTE D2D communications in which easier demands are required by V2X applications. The dense networks cannot avoid severe data congestion and low access efficiency because the limited spectrum range have not been fully and efficiently implemented in the existing LTE networks by employing the orthogonal multiple access (OMA) scheme [6] . Recently, the non-orthogonal multiple access (NOMA) scheme was proposed as an efficient proposed to improve the throughput of V2X networks [27] . A hierarchical power control method via dynamic power allocation from BSs to vehicles was introduced to optimize the energy efficiency of the vehicular networks [28] .
Inspired by the above observations, we apply NOMA technology to 5G V2X communications and investigate the performance at each vehicle. We consider a system model conveying the problem of half-duplex relay-assisted broadcasting/multicasting for V2I. Different from [26] , we consider the relay-assisted NOMA-based broadcasting/multicasting schemes for the links from BS to vehicles. We propose a resource management algorithm which is central and thus needs to be implemented at the BS. We add FDR-NOMA scheme to the result of [20] and compare it with HDR-NOMA. The proposed transmission schemes can be adopted in communications from infrastructure to vehicles. By integrating NOMA and relay-assisted broadcasting/multicasting communications, we can improve spectrum efficiency, increase the number of connections, and achieve lower latency and high reliability. The main contributions of this paper are listed below:
•
We consider multi-antennas at vehicles. NOMA scheme is suitable for communications between two vehicles driving around the roadside units (RSU) . In order to share information more efficiently, the communication mode of V2X will mainly be two-way transmission, rather than one-way connection.
•
For the sake of expanding the network coverage, we use RSU to assist vehicles to communicate with BS. In the broadcasting scenario, each RSU transmits information to vehicles in different directions. Different from the traditional OMA scenario, RSU serves multiple vehicles using NOMA in both uplink and downlink scenarios, since vehicles in the same group need to receive different information from the RSU.
We derive the exact outage probability expressions for two vehicles in a pair in terms of perfect SIC (pSIC) and imperfect SIC (ipSIC). The obtained closed-form expression for outage probability is quite accurate. The system throughput is also discussed in the mode of delay-limited transmission. • Impacts of SIC operation at receivers in the context of NOMA are carefully considered. The system performance in terms of outage probability can be enhanced by increasing the number of transmit antennas equipped at vehicles.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the model of V2X communication employing NOMA and multiple antennas is introduced. In Section 3, the closed-form analyses for outage probability and throughput, which are the main performance metrics, are conducted. Computer simulations are performed in Section 4 and the conclusion is provided in Section 5.
Notation: Pr{·} stands for a probability. f X (·), F X (·), and E{·} represent the probability density function (pdf), the cumulative distribution function (CDF), and the expectation of a random variable X, respectively. Γ(·) denotes a Gamma function.
System Model of V2X Communications
We consider a two-way relay-assisted NOMA system as depicted in Figure 1 . A pair of vehicles, D 1 and D 2 , participate in two-way communications via the RSU following the principle of NOMA. Let P s denote the transmit power of vehicles D 1 and D 2 , while P r denotes the transmit power of RSU. We suppose P s and P r are equal for a simple analysis, i.e., P s = P r = P. Let x 1 and x 2 denote the transmit signals with unit power of vehicles D 1 and D 2 , respectively. The RSU plays the role of relay, which transfers the signal from D 1 to D 2 and vice versa within its coverage. The RSU operates in the decode-and-forward half-duplex relaying mode. Note that the proposed transmission scheme can be adopted in the communication from vehicle to vehicle via infrastructure node (relay node). We suppose that the RSU is able to share the same frequency resource with the BS. We also assume that the direct link between two vehicles is weak and ignored due to a large path loss. Vehicles are equipped with multiple antennas, where D 1 and D 2 have N antennas and K antennas, respectively. Channel gains between the n-th antenna of D 1 and RSU for uplink and downlink are denoted by h n,1 and g 1,n , respectively, n = 1, 2, ..., N. In the same manner, we denote h k,2 and g 2,k , k = 1, 2, ..., K, as channel gains between the k-th antenna of D 2 and RSU for uplink and downlink, respectively. We let h n,1 , n = 1, · · · , N, and assume that they are independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) Nakagami-m random variables with a fading parameter m h 1 . In the same manner, h k,2 , g 1,n , and g 2,k are i.i.d. Nakagami-m distributed with fading parameters m h 2 , m g 1 , and m g 2 , respectively, for all k and n. We also let λ h 1 = E |h n,1 | 2 , λ h 2 = E h k,2 2 , λ g 1 = E |g 1,n | 2 , and λ g 2 = E g 2,k 2 for all n and k. The residual interference signal (IS) caused by ipSIC is also modeled as a Nakagami-m random variable [29] . Let f 1 and f 2 denote the IS channel coefficients at the RSU and D 1 , respectively, where The entire transmission process of NOMA-V2X is divided into two phases. In the first phase, vehicles D 1 and D 2 transmit signals x 1 and x 2 , respectively, with the power of P s to the RSU. The RSU detects x 1 and x 2 through a SIC technique, where pSIC or ipSIC are considered. After detecting x 1 , the RSU subtracts x 1 from the received signal and perform the next transmission hop. In the second phase, the RSU transmits the superimposed NOMA signal, combining two signals x 1 and x 2 to vehicles D 1 and D 2 , where P r is divided by the ratio of a 1 : a 2 to be used for transmitting NOMA signal to D 2 and D 1 , respectively. In other words, the RSU uses a 1 a 1 +a 2 P r and a 2 a 1 +a 2 P r to transmit signals x 1 and x 2 , respectively. We suppose D 2 is farther away from the RSU than D 1 , by which the link between D 1 and RSU is stronger than that between D 2 and RSU. Since higher transmit power is required for the vehicle with a weaker link, we let a 1 > a 2 in our model. Suppose that each vehicle chooses one antenna having the highest channel gain among multiple antennas to communicate with RSU. In the first phase, the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) experienced by the RSU when detecting x 1 sent from D 1 and x 2 sent from D 2 are obtained by
and
respectively, where ρ = P N 0 is the common signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) without fading and f 1 denotes the IS channel coefficient at the RSU. Here, = 0 and = 1 indicate that pSIC and ipSIC is used at the receiver, respectively, and n * = argmax 1≤n≤N |h n,1 | 2 , k * = argmax 1≤n≤K h k,2 2 .
In the second phase, two vehicles further process the received NOMA signals sent from the RSU. Note that the signal x 1 has a higher priority than x 2 under the condition of a 1 > a 2 . The SINR at D 2 when detecting x 1 is written as
where k * = argmax 1≤k≤K g 2,k 2 . According to NOMA, the SIC algorithm is adopted at D 1 as well.
Then, the SINR at D 1 for detecting x 1 is given by
and the SINR at D 1 for detecting x 2 is written as
where n * = argmax 1≤n≤N |g 1,n | 2 and f 2 denotes the IS channel coefficients at D 1 . It is expected from the above analysis that the received SINR depends on instantaneous channel gains and power allocation ratio a 1 : a 2 . The communication process of V2X is affected by the number of antennas implemented at each vehicle, although the ability of receivers is related to which SIC is used between pSIC or ipSIC. It is predicted that different performances are obtained by considering different SIC, i.e., pSIC or ipSIC, different qualities for channels, and different numbers of antennas.
Analysis of Outage Probability and Throughput of NOMA-V2X System
In this section, the outage probability and throughput of the NOMA-V2X system are investigated as performance measures. Requirements for outage performance and QoS of vehicles can be satisfied in the NOMA-V2X system. The outage probability is examined to check the performance of vehicles over Nakagami-m fading channels. Especially, we analyze NOMA-V2X network by considering multiple antennas at vehicles for different scenarios. Let R 1 and R 2 denote the predetermined target rates of D 1 and D 2 , respectively. In principle, an outage occurs when the achievable rate is smaller than the predetermined target rate.
Outage probability of D 2
We let Z denote a random variable representing f 1 and f 2 . Then, the CDF and pdf of Z are defined by
respectively, where µ z = m z λ z is a parameter of multipath fading associated with f 1 and f 2 . Let Y denote the channel gain corresponding to the best antenna of D 1 or D 2 selected for communication in V2X systems. The CDF and pdf of Y are defined by
if Y is associated with D 1 and D 2 , respectively. By applying a successive binomial expansion to (8), we obtain
We also apply the successive binomial expansion to Θ to obtain
Let us consider the link D 1 → RSU → D 2 and suppose that RSU decodes x 1 correctly in the first phase and D 2 also decodes x 1 correctly in the second phase. Note that RSU can decode x 2 after decoding x 1 correctly. Since x 1 is decoded first at RSU before using SIC, the outage probability for D 1 → RSU → D 2 link does not depend on SIC. Thus, the outage probabilities of D 2 obtained by using pSIC and ipSIC for D 1 → RSU → D 2 link are the same and they are defined as
which is expanded as
where
. The detailed derivation for (13) is given in Appendix A.
Outage Probability of D 1
The successful communication through D 2 → RSU → D 1 link is possible only if the following conditions are all met: i) RSU decodes x 1 correctly, ii) RSU decodes x 2 correctly by SIC, iii) D 1 decodes x 1 correctly, and iv) D 1 decodes x 2 correctly by SIC. Based on the category of SIC in NOMA, i.e., pSIC and ipSIC, different events of outage for D 1 can occur. Thus, the outage probability for detecting x 1 at the vehicle D 1 can be expressed in two distinct forms depending on which SIC scheme is used. In particular, ipSIC is considered as a main reason for degraded performance in term of outage probability.
First, we consider a worse case resulting in higher outage probability, in which the first vehicle D 1 utilizes ipSIC. This corresponds to the case of = 1, and the outage probability of D 1 , denoted by P ipSIC 1
, is defined and expanded as
We expand (14) further as
whose detailed derivation is provided in Appendix B. Second, we consider an ideal case resulting in a lower outage probability, in which the receiver of D 1 utilizes pSIC. This corresponds to = 0, and the outage probability of the first vehicle, denoted by P pSIC 1 , is defined and expanded as
where Λ = max (δχ,φ). We further expand (16) as
whose detailed derivation is given in Appendix C. Remark 1. Based on above analytical results of outage performance at each vehicle, it is inferred that the system performance depends on what kind of SIC (i.e., ipSIC or pSIC) is used at the receiver. The higher outage probability is obtained for V2X-NOMA with ipSIC due to the existence of residual interference in SINR.
Throughput
The throughput of the system indicates how much NOMA-V2X is able to enable transmission in the context of vehicles. The outage throughput of vehicles D 1 and D 2 is defined with the fixed transmission rates R 1 and R 2 , respectively, as
Numerical Results
For performance evaluation of NOMA-V2X, we investigate a typical pair of vehicles with random pairing in NOMA networks. We perform Monte Carlo simulations to obtain outage probabilities of vehicles with the following parameters. Note that chosen parameters are similar to those used in [30] . Target data rates for vehicles D 1 and D 2 are set as R 1 = 3 [BPCU] and R 2 = 1 [BPCU], respectively. Without loss of generality, the power allocation ratio for transmitting x 1 and x 2 at RSU is set as a 1 = 0.8 and a 2 = 0.2. We suppose Nakagami-m distributed channel gains h n * ,1 and g 1,n * with λ h 1 = λ g 1 = d −α , and h k * ,2 and g 2,k * with λ h 2 = λ g 2 = (1 − d) −α , where α = 2 and d = 0.3 are considered. We also consider λ f 1 = λ f 2 = −10 [dB] . We let all channels have the same fading parameters, i.e., m = m h 1 = m h 2 = m g 1 = m g 2 = m f 1 = m f 2 . Note that other remaining key parameters are specified in simulation results. Figure 2 shows how the increase of transmit power at the RSU influences the performance of NOMA-V2X system in term of outage probability, where various numbers of antennas at vehicles are considered. We use the same number of antennas for D 1 and D 2 , i.e., N = K, where N = K = 1, 3, 5 are considered. Since a better channel can be selected more probably with a higher number of antennas at vehicles, the lowest outage probability can be observed for the second vehicle D 2 with N = K = 5. It is observed that the outage probability of two vehicles are considerably different at low transmit power, i.e., ρ < 15 [dB], while the outage performance of two vehicles are similar at high transmit power regime. It is also observed that, in general, D 2 has lower outage probability than D 1 . Note that we obtain lower outage probability over all ranges of transmit SNR by using pSIC at D 1 . In Figure 3 , we plot outage probabilities obtained theoretically versus transmit SNR ρ with the fixed number of antennas at two vehicles. The lowest outage probabilities of two vehicles are obtained with pSIC condition and a fading parameter m = 5, where different fading parameters result in different outage performance. In case of using pSIC at the first vehicle D 1 , the cooperative NOMA system under consideration results in the same outage probability for both vehicles at high SNR, i.e., ρ > 12 [dB].
In Figure 4 , we plot outage probabilities of NOMA-V2X and OMA-V2X systems obtained analytically and by simulations with pSIC and ipSIC at the first vehicle. The outage performance comparison is presented to illustrate the outage alleviation occurring at specific range of ρ. Note that theoretical evaluations match well with simulation results. All other trends of the outage probabilities of two vehicles are similar to previous results. Figure 5 shows the outage probability with respect to the number of antennas at each vehicle with perfect and imperfect SIC, where two fading parameters m = 1 and 2 are considered. With the pSIC at D 1 , the outage performance can be improved tremendously by increasing the number of antennas. The gap between the outage performances of D 1 obtained with pSIC and ipSIC gets more considerable as the number of antennas grows. In general, the outage performance of NOMA-V2X can be improved by using a higher number of antennas because using more antennas results in higher possibility of choosing the better channel and thus have higher SINR. Note that higher SINR leads to the higher probability of having perfect SIC operation and higher fading parameter m. It is observed from Figure 7 that higher target rates result in higher outage probabilities of two vehicles. However, the throughput of vehicles does not grow as target rates get higher as shown in Figure 8 . The maximum throughput is obtained at medium values of target rates. The values of rates maximizing the throughput depend on the number of antennas and SIC scheme. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we studied the outage performance of vehicles equipped with multiple antennas in NOMA-V2X networks over Nakagami-m fading channels. We derived closed-form expressions for outage probabilities of vehicles considering two different SIC operations, i.e., pSIC and ipSIC. Based on this result, we investigated the impacts of various design parameters to the outage performance of the NOMA-V2X system in various aspects. This investigation provides the theoretical guidelines for the actual design of the NOMA-V2X communication system. Analyses and simulations demonstrate that NOMA-V2X can achieve significant outage performance improvement with a high fading parameter, a high number of antennas, and a perfect SIC operation. In addition, we found that the limiting impact of an imperfect SIC can keep outage performance at an acceptable level in the real applications of NOMA-V2X system. 
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Appendix A. Derivation of (13)
We rewrite (12) as
(A1)
Note that ς 1 is defined and expanded as ς 1 Pr |h n * ,1 | 2 > δ h k * ,2
(A4)
Note that the last equality of (A3) is obtained by some manipulations based on (3.381.4) in [31] ; and the last equality of (A4) is obtained by using a trinomial expansion (1.111) in [31] . By some manipulations based on (3.381.4) in [31] , (A4) can be further expanded as
Consequently, (A2) is written as
In the similar manner, ς 2 is defined and expanded as
Plugging (A6) and (A7) into (A1), we obtain
which is (13) .
Appendix B. Derivation of (15)
We write (14) as
Note that ς 3 is defined and expanded as
For manipulation of ς 3,1 , we adopt (3.351.2) and (3.351 .3) in [31] . Plugging (A11) and (A12) into (A10), ς 3 is expressed as
Next, we expand ς 4 defined in (A9) as
where ς 4,1 is defined and expanded as
The last equalities of (A15) and (A16) are obtained by applying (3.381.1) and (3.381 .3) in [31] , respectively. By plugging (A15) and (A16) into (A14), we obtain
where Φ = δχ ρφ − 1 ρ , Γ (·, ·) is the upper incomplete Gamma function and γ (·, ·) is the lower incomplete Gamma function. By using (A13) and (A17), we can rewrite (A9) as 
which is (15) .
Appendix C. Derivation of (17)
We write (16) 
which is result reported in (17) . This is end of the proof.
